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yioVrotiUnml.belt way to fulfill the- Injunction I» to 
keep the Hplrit «hove. Courage, hope, 
what can a man not do with these ? 
W hat in, lie al»le to do without them V 
Courage Is an elixir of life, giving 
power both to mind and body.

It strengthens the sinews, it revivi
fies the spirit. It makes life, indeed, 
worthy living. “Hut," it may be asked, 
“ how can a person gain courage who is 
not ‘ born with it V " There are two 

juisites. (I) lie believes that what 
he is doing is worth doing. (”.) lie 
must feel that of all the things in the 
world, it is the thing that calls him.

W ith these convictions, lie is equipped 
wsth weapons that shall level
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We have seen many painful examples 

during the past few months of the fail- 
of wealth to produce happiness.

that a fortune without a

ill's Catarrh Cure is nota 
:ine. It is prescribed hj 

in this country loi ye 
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We have seen 
roa,i behind it does uot stand for much. 
The X-rays of public investigation have 
revealed some ghastly apt etudes.

Of a number of rich men who were in 
positions of great responsibility and trust 
at the beginning of the recent financial 
panic, some have committed suicide, 
other have died from the effects of the 
disgrace which they had brought upon 
themselves and their families, and still 
others have suffered tortures, not so 
much because of their wrongdoings, as 
from the fear of disclosures.

A few mouths ago these men were 
supposed to possess the things which 
make men happy. They had what all 
thd world is seeking so strenuously— 

They lived in palatial homes, 
surrounded with luxuries, and yet
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160 King Street
underderstaiid. but liis love of fun was 
too predominant. He and another boy 
in the same office often made it too liv
ely for their elders.

lie was reprimanded several times, 
ana Anally t<-ld that his father would be 
spoken to. To use his own words, this 
boy did a lot of thinking t hut night. 
The next tiny he pel fern ed his w< rk in 
a subdued spirit. When opportunity 
offered, he spoke to I he one iu charge, 
though his first words were not very
propitious. He said : “Mr.-------
much do you earn a week ?"

The man looked up, quick to resent 
this seeming Impertinence, but some
thing in the b y's earnest tone ma ’e 
him reply :

“ Whew ." 
whistle. That was a colossal sum to 
the boy, who said : “That will do for 
me, 1 guess. Now, if you will put me in 
another room, I’ll stop fooling, settle 
down, and learn this business. 1 like 
it."
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every
obstacle, make a path through every 
maze—for of these are horn courage and 
faith.
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Gratitude. m mm Phone 5S6.Ontn Day and Nu.mtIf we are hound to pious sentiments 
and benevolent manners towards all, 
how much more so towards those gener
ous beings who gave ns proofs of their 
love, of their compassion, of their indu I 
geuce!

Commencing from our parents, let 
there be no one who, having afforded us 

liberal aid by deed or by counsel, 
may And us unmindful of his benefits.

Towards others we may ho sometimes 
rigid in our judgments, and sparing in 
politeness, without being much in fault; 
towards him who has rendered us scr

oll r
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the moment misfortune came, what they 
called “happiness ' fled as though it had 
the wings of a bird.

These men felt secure because they 
had that which most everybody is strug
gling so hard to get. They had sup- some 
posed themselves so firmly intrenched in 
the wherewithal of life, so buttressed by 
by their “solid" investments, that noth
ing could shake them.

But, almost in the twinkling uf an eye
their foundations slipped from under I vice it is never allowable to relay!n 
them, their reputations vanished and unremitting attention, not to offend him, 
instead of being the big .men they not to cause him any affliction, not to les- 
thought they were, they not only found j sen his fame, and to show ourselves most 
that they were nobodies, but alsj that | ready to defend, to console him.

It happens that many, when a bene
factor makes,or seems to make, tax» high 

But happiness is not such a transient I an estimate of his services in their re- 
visitor as that. If these men had had gard, grow irritated, as at some unpar- 
the genuine article, no panic could have I dutiable pretension, and assume that 
shaken it, no Are could have burned it ! they are thereby dispersed from all obl> 
out, uo ocean swallowed it up. gation of gratitude. There are many

lteal happiness is not a fluttering, persons who, because they have the 
fly-away unreality It is not superficial, cowardice to blush at the beneflt re- 
lt docs not live in things. It does not ceived, are ingenious in supposing it in- 
dvpvnd upon money. It is a quality of flueneed by interest, by ostentation, or 
character. It inheres in personality. I by some other unworthy motive, and 
It consists iu facing the right way, and thence imagine an excuse for their in- 
110 one who faces it the wrong way, no I gratitude. There are likewise several 
matter how much money he may have, who. when possessed of the means, lias- 
can ever be happy. I ton to repay a service, so as to be freed

The trouble with many men who went from the debt of gratitude, and that dis- 
down iu the panic was that they put the I charged, they believe themselves blame- 
emphasis on the wrong thing. I less in forgetting all the obligations it

Man is built upon the plan of honesty, I imposed, 
of rectitude—the divine plan. When Vain is all the Ingenuity in justifying 
he perverts his nature by trying to ex- ingratitude ; the ungrateful man is a 
press dishonesty, chicanery, and cun- I base being, and in order to avoid that 
ing of course lie cannot be happy. I baseness, gratitude must not be pnrsim-

The very essence of happiness is bon-1 onions—it must absolutely be profuse, 
esty, sincerity, truthfulness. He who I Should your benefactor grow haughty 
would have real happiness for his com- I by reason of the advantages he has pro
pan ion must be clean, straightforward, I cured you, should he be wanting towards 
and sincere. The moment he departs you in that refined tael you might de- 
from the right she will take wings and sire, should it not appear perfectly evi 
fly away. I dent that the motive that actuated him

Emphasizing the Wrong Thing. | h* serving vm was pure generosity,
nevertheless it becomes not you to con
demn birr. Draw a veil over his real or

how
Î

r -,__________
“ Oli, about 825,

There was a prolonged
the Host in the uncovered hand ; also 
that women must not touch the altar 
cloth when communicating. In Haul, in 
tue ni\lii century, people still communi
cated at the altar, not outside the sane- 

then consumed the particle with 
id resting on the altar.—Rosary

not ‘down that thought with the ex
cuse, if any one is at that box; they 
have come out of hours and don't de
serve to be heard. I’m ufni’ul to taiy 
tluit. I go and look out in the church, 
and invariably I see some one shrinking tunr 
into a pew at the door of the confessional tlieii 
1 go down and find a strayed sheep, man Magazine, 
or woman, who has not been to the sacra
ments for ten, fifteen, twenty-live years.
Ah ! my daily prayer is: ‘ 
neglect of Thy holy inspirations deliver 
me, O Lord !’ 1 never put them aside."

But, Father, do you think inspirations 
like that come to every one in the min
istry ? .

“I certainly do, until the spirit of 
God is unheeded, and then, the oppor
tunity to save souls is taken away, and 
given to another. Never neglect a 
quick impulse to do a certain gin id 
thing that is in line with your work. Be 
habitually in humble readiness for God's 
work, and God’s work will always come 
to you. It is lying around everywhere," 
and here the gentle old man smiled.

We were both silent for a few minutes, 
when he suddenly started :

“ Do you know I think somebody 
wants me now ?"

“Hardly," I said, “at the unusual 
hour of 11:110 in the morning. Every 
one is thinking of lunch time."

“ I'll go and see," he simply said.
I was his guest, and I arose and fol

lowed him downstairs into the sacristy, 
and as he walked down the aisle to his 
confessional, I saw a figure crouching in 
a pew. The priest entered the confes
sional ; the figure did the same. 1 knelt, 
at the foot of tlie altar marvelling and 
praying that the inspiration of God 
might never find a closed door in my 
heart.

When I met him an hour afterward, 
at lunch, he said : “Write up that talk 
w had this morning, Father Ah xai.der;
I had another proof just now, that the 
voice of inspiration is ever with us j 
priests, if we only follow its whisper
ings."
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their “heppluess" had llown with their 
reputations.

WHY,DON'T THEY QUIT?Rkv. Hii Haiiii W. Ai.kxamii it. From the
A true story, written for the Missionary. receive letters fromDay after day we 

misguided persons who claim to he 
“.Catholic-Socialists,” each confidently 
asserting his own infallibility, while 
venturing to criticize the declarations 
of the chief shepherds of the Church. 
Unhappily, most of those simple people 
quote the Kansas Appeal to Reason as 
if it were inspired Gospel.

We are struck by one significant fact 
as these letters pile up on our desk, 
viz. :

“Father Alexander," said a gray- 
haired missionary to me one day, “ You 
are getting to be a famous story-teller. 
Why don't you tell the brethren the 
value of inspirations? The mistake of 
putting aside a desire to do something 
that has just come into the mind, because 
it is not the usual routine, or because it 
may inconvenience the person to whom 
it is suggested some act of supereroga
tion so to say. Now, there is a new 
idea to write about!"

“ But, Father,” 1 ventured to say, 
don't think 1 catch your meaning."

“lfl illustrated it by personal exper- 
me up?"
I said warmly, for

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

____ That whenever a Catholic — a
Christian of any denomination — gets A CD] PIMDID (rln I 
stung by the red adder of Socialism, it ** ±*iL*iLnLSM.LS
is notable how soon he becomes critical j
of the Christian religion audits attitude 14 /t^ m. f +T T V ft
toward the Socialist cult. I

A common assertion of Catholics who 
think themselves Socialists is that the 
Ropes, the Cardinals, the Archbishops,
Bishops and priests who have condemned 
Socialism really do not understand it or 
they would never denounce it.

One hears this over and over ; but 
really it is ridiculous. The Popes, Car
dinals, Archbishops and Bishops referred 
to are admittedly scholarly men and 
deep thinkers. II they do not understand 
it. it must be a most involved and amaz
ing puzzle, unu unworthy of the world s 
attention.

It is a fact, however, that no stude nt 
of Socialism may dare to deny that En
gels. Bebel, LaSalle, Liebkneclit, Herron 
and other Socialistic leaders declare 
that under Socialism free love will ob
tain.

“I

ience, will you take 
“ 1 will, indeed," 

this was a priest who had grown gray in 
the mission field, and one whom 1 vener
ated as a saint.

“ Well, I'll tell you," said he, leaning 
back, and folding his hands thoughtfully. 
“ About two weeks ago 1 was sitting in 

writing. Sly room faced a

BY

T. a. DflLY
These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, arc 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

my room
noisy street, and all day long, trolley 
cars, wagons, carts, and the people 
passed by in a continuous stream, 
rarely went to the window. I wrote at 
my table, and I said my Breviary 
ing up and down. The city noises had 
ceased to be a distraction to me, and my 

were as fervent as when 1 was 
That afternoon 1 was

1

8œ PRICE $1.10
POST PAIDWhat a pitiable thing it is to see the 

human race chasing the dollar—mater
ial things—trying to extract happiness, 
to squeeze joy out of money alone !

llow little people realize that the 
very thing they are hunting lives in 
themselves or nowhere, that, if they do 
not take happiness with them, they may 
hunt the earth over without finding

possible injustice, and regard only the 
service he has rendered you ; regard
that service, even if you should have re- writing a letter and had come to a stop; 
paid it —repaid it two thousand fold. suddenly a thought

Sometimes it is allowable to be grate- the window 1 1 hesitated a moment for
ful without publishing the favor re- it was not my wont to appear at the win- 
ceived ; yet, each time that conscience duw, but the thought urged me : Go at 
dictates to you a reason for publishing once!

... .... r • , • , î it, let no mean sentiment of shame re- " I sprang to my feet, and went to the
Happiness is a condition of mi.id. It 1. Htram v«>u : acknowledge voursclf in- window. 1 saw a crowd, and a trolley 

fundamental principle, and he who does (U ht(id tQ *the fr|on<jlv hand that came car had stopped in front of our door, 
not uoderotand the pnoeiple cannot po^ t()y upaid To tha.lk without a witness Muttering» were heard like summer

*5,«y»,»,..... -.... tissKs&r *“;>£ rasv sai
world rest upon the failure of human grateful for all favors crushed human form. The ear had been
beings to understand the principle that (lessor one.) is really good, emptied, and they succeeded..............
no tram c<m be ri’ijlly until lu lui, - i ( r(.lig;l)n nf filial the white face of the m!tn appeared, in-

"no I love, of love towards those the love us, stinetivciy .snatched mysL.iethat

of love towards human society, from 011 a chair ar.d, raising my natui, ga\t 
which we derive so much protection, so him conditional absolution, and ( if he 
much I gratification. In cultivating were a Catholic), the plenary indul- 
gratitude for all that good we re- gen ce iu articular mortis. It was the 
oeive from God and from men, we ac- work uf a minute or two, and then I saw

lifting him up, and carrying him 
I rushed down

prayers 
in the church.

" Catholic 
Record 
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came to me: Goto

mwfWE
And it is also a fact that if St. Jerome, ^ 

St. Augustine, St. Gregory the Great, 1 
St. Thomas Aquinas and other doctors of 

l have written up the talk, and 1 pray tlie t’lmrch openly taught that tree-love 
God that it may bear fruit. The open- W()lll(l (liltaj„ 5ls* a result of Catholic 
ing of a New Year is a good time to Caching, millions of Catholics would 
begin. march out of the Catholic Church. Why

don't those “Catholics and Socialists " 
march out of the Socialistic camp ?

It is a fact, moreover, that Bebel, Van- 
dervelde, Enrico Ferri, Liebkuecht, 
Lahriola and other leaders declare that 
a real Socialist must be an atheist. If 

In the early days every one who re- Catholic Popes and doctors of the Church 
inained through the Mass received holy taught this, Catholics would fling aside 
Communion ; but even in the time of St. their religion as worthless. Why do not 
Chrysostom this practice was lapsing, as 1 .. Socialist Catholics " fling aside Social- 
we find him complaining that many were jsin aa something infamous and danger- 
content to receive the Eucharist once a I mls 0

it. London - Canada

i
\ “Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick’s 
I Day Postals, ]>er hundred V0 cents,
J postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Norman Peel, Mfg. Co. London, C nt

CHANGES IN THE MASS.
When

VAST PRACTICES IN CATHOLIC CI1VRCH 
REC.ARDI Nt J COL* MINION.

who have publicly declared that there 
cannot be peace between socialism and 
the Catholic Church. \V hen we take up 
the battle against socialism it is merely 
following the command of tlie head of tin 
Church. It becomes the clear duty of 
every Catholic to study the question 
thoroughly and to use all his influence 
to counteract the efforts of this enemy 
of the Church."

one can he happy who tries to harmon
ize his life with his animal instincts.
The God (the (jooit) in him is the only pos
sible. thing that can nvike him happy.

Real happiness cannot be bribed by , „
anything siirdi.i ur low. Nothing moan Rrojlcr strength, greater tra.iqn.l-
or unworthy appeals to it. There is no “y, m order to tolerate the ills of life, 
affinity between them. Founded n mn :‘iic a greater disposition to he indulgent 
principle, it is as scientific as the laws -nd to labor for the good of our brother 
of mathematics, and he who works his I man. Our Young 1 eople. 
prob'em correctly will get the happi
ness answer.—O. S.M. in Success.

directly to our door, 
stairs, but the door had been opened, 
and the poor man lay on the floor in the 
vestibule while the morbid crowd was

I There are burd his — God knows there 
burdens—and there are terrible

yea r.
The Council of Autin, C»70, declared j 

that no oue was to be held a Catholic j 
who did not receive at Christmas, Faster 
and Pentecost. The Council of Trent, 
in the sixteenth century, desired that 
all who assist at Mass should communi
cate sacramentally, and required that 
every Catholic should at least communi
cate at Easter time.

Up to 1414 the faithful received from 
the vhaliec also at special times. The 
primitive Christian customs in Rom«* 
and elsewhere, however, and the oldest 
traditions also prove that Communion 
in one kind was always common and from 
tlie very first reservation in one kind 

made not only for Communion for 
the laity but also as “ fermentum,” sent 
as a pledge of unity and love from one 
Bishop to another. In all these in
stances it was the host only which was 
reserved.) i

When it was first objected that the 
Eucharist in cue kind was not a com
plete Eucharist , the Council of Con
stance made it a universal discipline of 
the Church to communicate people, 
whether at Mass or not, in one kind 

of the Mass alone

wrongs and injustices ; but 
right them by advocating 
teaches that, there is no God, no heaven 
no hell, nor any moral law. h is time 
for honest, God-fearing workingmen to 
think, and think the truth. New World.

no man cat 
a cause that

shut out.
“ They made way for me, but all was 

He was dead. The car wheels

When Mother's Here.
An Episcopalian Opinion.Everything is alright, now," said a 

young girl as she came down the path, 
to a friend who had been calling her. 
“ 1 thought we would never get straight, 

1S . but now everything is all settled.
I Mother is here."

I wonder how many chil ’reu think of 
how mother feels from the time when her 
oldest child is twenty or more and her 
youngest is a baby of three ?

Is she loved because she is mother, or 
because she is a necessity ?

By this time her early vigor is gone, 
and with it, alas, whatever beauty she 
may have had. She is no longer attract
ive and is only “Dick’s mother,’’ or 
Helen’s “ dood mamma." The hopes and 
aspirations and little vanities that spiced 
her life are gone, and too plainly her 
eyes see the oblivion that comes so early

over.
had gone over his breast. 1 looked at 
him. He wis one of my own parishion
ers ; a good man, who had been to con
fession to me only a week before. 
‘Father* said one of the men who carried 
him. 4 lie was breathing when the car 
wheel was lifted.'

« ‘ Yes,' said another, 4 he breathed 
while we were carrying him in here. It 

the nearest place, and he is a Cath-

The Lamp, reviewing Dr. James J. 
Walsh's “ The Popes and Science," says:

“To any one who will read,the learned 
author makes it perfectly plain that 
neither the Church nor the Popes are or 
have been hostile to science or scient
ists. The evidence he has amassed and 
the fair reasoning witli which lie sup
ports his main argument, is a noble and 
very necessary contribution to the 
religious apologetics of the day. The 
individual believer may be ignorant,and 
the individual scientist unbelieving, but 
faith and knowledge an- perfectly har
monized in the Divine Mind anil may bv 
reconciled in the minds of men like Dr.

this work should

Mastering a Book.
Comparatively few people know how 

to read a book. First of all, nobody 
should undertake to read a book that ' Socialistic Marriage.

Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, 
“ that, under Socialism the family,

not provided with an index. Secondly, 
he should only read a book that makes 
him think—the book that strikes the 
doej>est root in his memory and under
standing. One of the educational 
maxims of the Jesuits is, that hard 
labor gives discernment. The maxim 
indicates that, in the judgment of these 
experienced educators, it is not working 
at the

says
as at present, will be unnecessary, as 

•ialibt society will take care of thethe soi
children and will leave men and women 
free to follow their natural inclinations 
for indiscriminate unions. The social
istic marriage is simply the temporal 
union of man and woman as long as they 

It suffices

olic.'
44 lie is one of my penitents,' 1 said, 

‘and lie is safe with God. May his soul 
1' ‘Amen,’ said they allrest in peace 

with their hats removed.
“ And then came the doctor, the cor

oner, the friends; and all the attendant 
confusion. He little recked, the poor, 
crushed being, who had, through God s 
inspiration to me, received the last ab- 

and plenary indulgence. Had 
1 waited, had I neglected the inward 
voice, it would have been too late. ’

1 said nothing, but my thoughts were 
busy. He went on.

44 Sometimes, alter lunch, l

to remain united.but at the difficult mental
task that gives intellectual perception.

“ Men walk through a mountainous 
country not only for the pleasure to be 
derived from the scenery, but for the 
sake of the physical vigor which comes. - , ..
from climbing hills," and the simile may I to t lie many-times mot or. 
bo drawn that the man who masters a If children could only know l ow 
book which keeps hia mind on the stretch Me ends for one w ho is without hope.
Is, like the mountain climber, braced up they surely would give ic i i ’
by effort. He lays down the book re- the little a.ds that mean so much. Ti e 
freshed, Invigorated, and trained to | ^

stronger by effort. This is just I "other is forgotten, but the little close 
as true of mimtal as of physical exertion, love that means so much to a woman need 
Like all habits, the habit of reading never be denied her because it s not 
grows by cultivation. Tlie more we wearying and a mother needs it and 
read the more we like to read, without ,t her life ,s very sad. __
Scarcely any one reads the daily “I forgot to aay good-bye to mother 
paper. The average man just I said a young man at the gate one es en- 

glances at it, and even this much notice I ing.
°f trivial events is frequently a loss of I “ Oh, come on ! said his companion, 
timo. “ Schools teach us the rudiments I “ What's the use of that ? Just going to 
of our language, but books teach us how I the hall." .
to think," said the great Franklin. “I believe," the other hesitated, 1 
44 Therefore, no one can be truly edu- I should feel better if I told her good-bye. 
Gated or successful in life unless he is a I “God bless that boy,* I thought. Some 
reader of books." You can get books I day he will go thus and say good-bye, 
explaining our holy religion at the local I and returning find that the lips that, 
Catholic church goods house. You can I loved him so have kissed him for the last 
get other books there, books of travel, I time.
high-class novels, poetry, romance, I A Resolution,
philosophy. Get the habit of reading— This is the story of an ordinary, every- 
readmg books. Don't imagine that you kind l)f a boy, who, by keeping one 
are reading when you arc glancing non- Solution which lie formed a few years 
enalantly over the columns of a sensa- has made an interest for himself in
iional newspaper, and perhaps it is just ,*0j0 W11VS than one. While at school, 
as well that you do not spend many th wa9 no complaint of his tardiness 
moments ,n that unprofitable pastime. „ neglected lessons ;

Courage. many of his too great love of fun.
.I)0W often do we hear the admonition : | he went to work, there was the same 

Ixcep your head above water.” The I complaint. He was alert and quick to

agree
merely to state these fundamental doc
trines of socialism on Church and State, 
family, marriage and education, to 
that there is, as the Pope says, a differ- 

between socialism and Christianity;
This

fc-r.----- Walsh. In particular, 
be of great interest to physicians and 
surgeons, while the story of the begin- 

and beginnings of modern science 
will prove illuminating to every well- 
read man.

there can not lie a greater one. 
explains the great hatred of socialist 
writers and leaders against the Church,

solution

only : the celebrant 
receiving both the Host and the chalice. 
It is therefore a question of discipline 
whether the Eucharist be received in 
one or both kinds.

Communion in both kinds was more 
or less practiced up to the fifteenth cen
tury—that is, it was permitted, and in 
many places was almost universal. The 
Host was dipped in the chalice, as is 
still done in the East, though this prac
tice xvas condemned by the Council of 
Clermont and by Paschal 11.

For about six hundred years the 
Eucharist was received in the hands. 
An order was soon established in regard 
to procedure of communicants, and then 
the deacons, widows and others in the 
sanctuary received first after the cele
brant ; then deaconesses and consecrat
ed virgins, children and laymen and 
women last.

A synod of Auxerre, about f>78. de
creed that the women should not take
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